
 

 
 
 

Proposals/Engagements 
 
If you are looking for the most romantic location to propose to your loved one, you will know 
that some scenarios are iconic and The Sounds Retreat offers many unique options. A 
candle lit dinner, served in your private cabana overlooking Queen Charlotte Sound, sipping 
Award winning wine in your private hot tub under the stars or relaxing on our entertainment 
deck with some Champagne and canapés, these are some of the options you could 
choose to pop ‘The Question’. We are all about romance and are happy to work with you 
to make this once in a lifetime moment fulfill your dreams and expectations. 
 

Honeymoons 

 

Your honeymoon is that once in a lifetime trip to enjoy each other after the stress and hype of 
your wedding. Here at The Sounds Retreat you can relax and enjoy the privacy and exclusivity 
where you will experience fine wines, massages, dinners served in your private cabana, driving 
the Mini Cooper S Convertible, and concierge service to book one of the many trips and 
excursions on offer in Marlborough or beyond. Let us enchant you and your new partner with 
the tranquility and decadent details at The Sounds Retreat. 

“Thank you Anne & Tony for your outstanding hospitality, the unforgettable dining overlooking 
a stunning panorama.  Even the misty rain couldn't dampen the wonderful memories of the 
Sound.  We loved being your first honeymooners!  Thanks for making our stay so very special, 
and we absolutely adored the "angels" that reside here.  We feel honoured to have christened 
the new cabana, what a place for gourmet dining and stunning views.  We captured many 
landscapes on camera.  The Mini convertible was great fun, a priority purchase on our return 
home :-)A very Happy New Year from the newlyweds :)”  

Tony & Michelle, Australia. 



 

Will & Hannah, UK. 

 

 

Anniversaries 

Every wedding anniversary deserves to be celebrated in a memorable way and we would be 
honoured to treat you and your partner to an escape of pampering and indulgence in the 
privacy of The Sounds Retreat where exclusivity and personal service is guaranteed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Birthdays 

Spoil someone on their special day with a memory to last a lifetime. We will pamper our 
guests with massages, award winning wines, fine dining, peace, tranquility and the 
opportunity to sample some of the excursions on offer in the Marlborough region. 

 

“This was a special treat for John's birthday & following the Queen Charlotte Walk.  And 
what a phenomenal stay!  Peace & tranquility & superb views, not to mention the wonderful 
attention, cuisine (both Tony & Anne!), hospitality from our hosts.  Everything was exquisitely 
thought out & memories of this stay will be with us as tops.  We hope to visit again (perhaps 
at the end of another NZ walk!).  We wish you well at the Sounds Retreat. “ 

 Suzanne & John, Australia. 

 

“What a perfect piece of heaven you have created here! The views in every direction are 
spectacular. You have created such a lovely place & put so much thought into supplying 
every need or want, we felt we were home except for special view you made my birthday 
special! I loved the beautiful lilies when we walked in, the coffee, chocs, fruit, wonderful 
massage, your apple TV, little Mini, the heated floor, great comfy bed etc etc. The evening 
meal was just beautiful, the food yum, view amazing, ambience superb, wine wonderful. 
You are wonderful thoughtful hosts and the memory of this place will stay in my heart forever, 
Thank you! Hope to see you again! Kevin & Kim xxx PS Superb breakfast too!! Wish you all the 
best” 
 
 Kevin & Kim, Australia. 
 
 
 
Vow Renewals 
 
Celebrate your love a second time with an intimate gathering of just two or a small group of 
close friends and family on the decks of The Sounds Retreat overlooking the tranquil Queen 
Charlotte Sound. Our peaceful location and views will enhance the ceremony to 
commemorate your marriage. 
Carry on your celebration of love with a romantic two nights of pampering and decadent 
details, enjoying the privacy and exclusivity for only you and your partner. 
 
 
 


